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RC ANTIPOLO CENTRO

 RC Antipolo Centro Reaches Out to embrace 
   The Little Children’s Home

 Early in the morning of Friday July 01, 2011, the new president of 
the Rotary Club of Antipolo Centro, (Zone 9, District 3800) Mr. Randy 
Mandap, led its members in a gathering at Lores Country Plaza Brgy.
San Roque to donate goods and other food items to an orphanage. 
 PP Elmer Baltazar, PP Vic Arabit, IPP Durante”Jojo” Pascua, PE 
Teddy Immaculata, PN Eric Gadon and I, Rtn. Domingo Gabiola 
were in attendance to carry out the noble cause to reach out to The 
Little Children’s Home. Armed with baby alcohol, baby shampoos, 
bath soap, oatmeal, milks, rice, sugar, some medicines, balloons and 
ready-to-eat foods, our group did not waste much time to see the 
children.
 The orphanage located at Liwayway St. Brgy.Dolores Taytay 
Rizal was quite a distance from Antipolo City from which RC Antipolo 
Centro is based. However, it is not very far as the Rotary Club can 
come to help and assist anywhere. 
 With the Rotary International’s new theme for the Rotary Year 2011-2012 of “Reach Within To Embrace Humanity”, RC Anti-
polo Centro has started with a very relevant project and a much timely initiative to consider first, the children. 
 The Club arrived at the target site at 10:49 A.M. and Sister Connie, Lenny and Joy- staffers in The Little Children’s Home 
were very cordial and thankful to receive us. They introduce the Club members to the children while the balloons were being 
put up around in the humble but spacious
house. The goods were unloaded and presented at once to the children and staffers of the orphanage.   
 A lot of picture taking followed for souvenirs and experience. Talks about how the orphanage started were shared to 
the Club with enthusiasm by Sister Connie knowing that they have the noblest of tasks to serve humanity through children’s 
care. “They Will Bear You” is the sign on the wall to remind people in the house of the promise the children can bring to the 
future. Rotarians offered and shared lunch with the social workers with the foods they brought along. 
 There were ten children, five young boys and five young girls under the care of the social workers including five infants in a 
separate nursery room, two of which were girls and three other baby boys. Sister Benita, Sister Agnes and Sir Bing were the helper 
social workers with the staffers overseeing the children.
 After the gift giving, RC Antipolo Centro President Elect Teddy Immaculata hosted a fellowship lunch for the Rotarians at the 
“Bahay Kawayan” restaurant also in Taytay Rizal where they met former government DENR Secretary “Mike” Defensor. 
      
            Pres  Randy Mandap



RC Cainta welcomed the Rotary New Year 20=1–2012 with a chil-
dren’s party for 30 Kinder pupils of Juan Elementary School of Cainta, 
Rizal.  At=the same time the club’s annual Nutriti=n and Feeding Pro-
gram was launched  The whole place was decorated with c=lourful 
balloons and party banners. Everyone wore colourful animal-
themed =arty headdress. Nursery rhyme songs filled the air to set 
the childrenR=7;s party mood. 
Our club was honoured by the presence of Lady Minda, DS Jun Zafr= 
and Spouse Judy who joined our party from start to finish.  We were 
als= joined by two visiting Rotarians from RC Hwasun, Korea, our 
International=sister club.  Four non-Rotarian friends from Canada 
and USA also joined =s to witness the launching of the Feeding Pro-
gram of which they are benefa=tors. They were paired with their 
beneficiaries and posed for picture-taki=g.
Everyone w=s treated to a nutritious meal of rice, pork =enudo and 
pancit with lots of colourful veggies, banana and fruit juice.=A0 The 
importance of eating healthy food was emphasized.   After eatin=, 
the kids gathered around the party cake, blew the candle altogether 
and =oined the Rotarians in greeting everyone a “Happy Rotary New 
Year!&#=221;  After the party, Lady Minda assisted us in giving each  
child =a school backpack filled with school materials and goodies!  
The school =ag has a Rotary Club logo and a tagline that says “ Mahal 
AKO ng =otary!   The celebration was like hitting 4 goals- in-1.   First, 
the=childrens party  to welcome the new Rotary Year.  Second,  Feed-
ing P=ogram was launched.  Third, we had the rare opportunity of 
being joined =y visiting Rotarians from our Internat6ional sister club 
and non-Rotarian =riends and benefactors  from abroad.  Fourth, the 
Rotary backpack serv=d to promote  Public image , as the children 
will be reminded everyday t=at Rotary cares for them.  Indeed, it was 
a fun-filled  “ love s=aring day for all!   Ready and=Happy to Serve! 
     Pres Ging Esteves 

RC CAINTA
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COTTOLENGO  Filipino (CF) in San Rafael, Montalban, Rizal is 
RCRC’s second adopted Childrens’ Center. It is being managed 
by the Italian Salesians and is home to abandoned children WITH 
PHYSICAL  AND MENTAL deficiencies. They  currently have 40 chil-
dren – all with deficiencies of different sorts – and only 25 of them 
can eat/take meals with a little help from attendants. The remain-
ing 15 children physically cannot eat and have to be fully assisted 
or fed intravenously.
 RCRC also visits CF on a quarterly basis. We, however, are not 
alone in helping CF. There are at least four more Rotary Clubs that 
have adopted CF as well and they are: R.C. San Juan Del Monte,  
R.C. San Juan Gems, a club from Makati, D3830 and a club from 
Q.C., D3780.
 Last July 3, 2011, seven Centroans visited CF and handed out 
were: 5 sacks of rice (50Kilos each) from PP Rey Carpio; 5 sacks of rice (20 kilos each) from PP Freddie Noriel; Gardenia bread from 
PP Tom Rocamora; canned goods from our Treas. Susan Fong; party loot bags from our Dir. Jenny Senga; toothbrushes and tooth-
pastes from our PP Rene Ponti;  Jolibee snacks from PP Rey Carpio/PP  Jojo Lorenzo and powdered milk from yours truly.
 CF is one place that will make you cry but smile at the same time as the kids do their best to talk to express their gratitude/
thanks for the gifts they receive and for the visit. This is the good part of it all but one needs to be strong to see the other kids lying 
in bed helpless.           CP Manny Reyes 

Pictures taken last July 1  during RC Cardona Childrens Party 
its a wonderful Feeling give us more reasons to be a Rotarian , 
I can clearly see in their faces that feeling that someone cares 
for them , we have given crayons , notebooks , school sup-

plies a few books and pencils , We have cake and healthy food 
for them and fortunately to some parents too , But most of All 
those priceless smile on those faces its PRICELESS..Thanks for this 
experience...                                            Pres  Mel Apostadero

RC RIZAL CENTRO

RC CARDONA
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RC ANGONO   We enjoy a lot of having fun with children celebrating the Rotary New Year/Childrens Party. As part of the plan, 
we consider to select a public school, School within community, and most of their family is surely indigent.
The program start at 9:30am at Kalayaan Day Care Center, Angono, Rizal whereas, 60 childrens age range from 4 Y.O. up to 6 Y.O. 
The Programs has lot of fun and surpir-ses. The program start with the Rotary Information, I started them with answer-ing their 
question why we are there and why we celebrate Childrens Party and Who are we in their community and What we can do with 
the community After consuming some times of Rotary Information, we go to gift Giving by hav-ing games of fun to name a few, 
Bring Me, Singing contest, Dancing Contest, Answering some of my question and many others. After talking and talking, the Presi-
dent start giv-ing a Gift. A gift that can be usefull for their eve-ryday life.
Time Out……. The Officer’s Spouse and family are with the club to help preparing food’s for more than 100 of people who attend 
this event including children’s Magic Time, the Magic Shows start at 10:30am, let’s see what happen……...At the start, there is lot 
of Magic Tricks….. At that point evryone already amused…No dull moments, everyone is enjoy and having fun with the shows 
until……...The children getting more exited and can’t wait for the next show. Whew…….really, sometimes, we really come to our 
mind that “Masarap Maging Bata” Walang Problema, Walang Mabibigat na Problema, But, Let us prepare them for the best.
AY BITIN…….sometimes this is life “BITIN”, but, when you really do your life to be usefull, you will still remember in time of sorrow/
pain or in time of happiness. At this point, the show is end , but, the Rotary Club of Angono will not end without taking our spouse 
prepared “Merienda”, The People always behind everything to make this event successful and meaningfull Tara, let’s take a look 
with the pic-ture. HALINA PO KAYO! KAIN NA PO KAYO!!.
Spending time with children for  me, really very re-laxing, surely enjoying, no amount of money can buy this part of my life.I Truly 
Love It………?Thank you very much to all of you. I surely miss the noise, the wacky face, the cute and of coursed the childrens 
who enjoy the pro-grams Rotary Club of Angono provided with them. Ito po ang inyong abang lingkod reporting.   
                     Pres Jess M. Tariga
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RC TRES ESCALON TAYTAY
We had a very successful Rotary New year with Children’s party at Sta.ana Ele-
mentary SPED School, Bgy. Sta. Ana, Taytay yesterday  with our guests DGL Minda 
Garcia, DS Jun Zafra and Spouse Judith Zafra the party was started at 9am and 
it was facilitated by Jollibee crews with their Mascots. SPED children were very 
happy with the games and prices we have given. RC Tress Escalon Members  also 
participated on the games that added an extreme excitement to our beneficiary 
SPED children.

Please find attached pictures for this very entertaining event as we, RC Tres Es-
calon Taytay celebrate our Rotary new year.

Thanks
Pres Willy Cabalce

Our  Children's Party was held  with 60  day care chil-
dren  and their parents at the  Barangay San Carlos 
Covered Court in Sitio Tolentino . It was a fun filled 
morning  as games were played, special numbers were 
presented  ,  food , drinks and balloons were given out. 
Club officers, both old and new, were there during the 
celebration.   It was really a happy New Rotary  Year for 
RC Binangonan.    Pres  Pin Agustin 

RC BINANGONAN
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RC TAYTAY

RC Taytay launched its first project – the celebration of Rotary New Year at Jollibee Up-
town, Taytay, Rizal from 2:00 to 4:00 P.M.
Thirty (30) less fortunate pre-schoolers of Kapalaran Elem. School were treated to games, 
musical show, balloons, yummy food and lots of give aways and prizes.  There were loot 
bags for every child, they enjoyed the photos with Jollibee Mascots, Hetty and Jollibee.
They felt so special to be personally attended to by Rotarians and their spouses spear-
headed by Majestic President Willy Hilaus. Happy Rotary New Year to Al l           
        Pres Willy J. Hilaus

RC TERESA

Rotary New Year and Children’s party 
Celebration
Our children’s party celebration was 
attended by 34 students from various 
grade school level of Philsin College of 
Rizal in Teresa. It started at 10am until 
12 noon, the celebration was a fun filled 
morning, and there were some parlor 
games, dancing and off course interac-
tions between the Rotarians and the 
children’s. We explained to them why 
are we celebrating a Rotary New Year, 
and a brief introduction of what is Ro-
tary is all about. We make sure during 
the celebration that they will enjoy the 
foods and games we prepared for them.
In this event there were 10 Rotarians 
and 3 Spouses from RC TERESA who 
participated in this celebration. 
               Pres James Pahati
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Last July 1, 2011, RC Metro East Taytay celebrated the Rotary 
New Year 2011-2012 by hosting a simple Children’s Party to 53 
pre-school indigent children (ages 3 – 6 years old) at Genesis 
Day Care Center located in Block 35 Sitio Batasin, Floodway “A”, 
Barangay San Juan – one of the depressed areas in Taytay, Rizal.
 
The party started at 11:00 AM, which was facilitated by Mr. 
Christopher M. Mariano – a Day Care worker in-charge of the 
Center, assisted by his staff and the children’s mothers.  The 
kids recited a short prayer and were introduced to their Rotar-
ian hosts.  Project chair, GP Cliford Equila, and PP Eric Santos 
took turns in greeting the children a Happy Rotary New Year.  
MP Jim explained what is Rotary in their level of understand-
ing and the reasons why we Rotarians were there that day.  
Various parlor games ensued, e.g., Hula-hoop contest, Bring 
Me Game, Careless Whisper and Patagalan Game, etc. where 
the kids, and even their mothers, eagerly participated.  Spe-
cial prizes were given to the winners and consolation prizes 
were handed to non-winners.  After that, everyone was treated 
to delicious snacks of pancit, cup cakes, fruit juices and water.  
Rotary marked T-shirts, courtesy of IPP Cliford Equila, and den-
tal supplies (toothbrush & toothpaste) were distributed to the 
children.
 
Since July 1 was the start of a new year of rotary service, RCMET 
took it as an opportune time to hold the club handover cer-
emony where GP Cliford Equila turned-over the baton of club 
leadership to MP Jimmy Rosillo.  It was an abbreviated ceremo-
ny and has not hampered the merriment of the children, who 
witnessed the occasion.
 
The 3-in-1 affair ended at around 12:30 PM.  Somehow, the cel-
ebration has demonstrated once again Rotary’s interest in the 
children’s welfare, and that we have absolutely shown those 53 
pre-school children that Rotarians truly care for them.
 
For documentation purposes, we have attached some pictures 
(with captions) which were taken during RCMET’s 3-in-1 affair 
last July 1, 2011.       
     Pres Jimmy Rosillo

RC METRO EAST TAYTAY
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ONE PASIG ZONE

One Pasig has two parties scheduled as follows:
1.  Holy Family Parochial School - this school is located in Bgy. 
Kapitolyo, Pasig.  We will cater to about 300 children, ages 
6-10 years old. We will present the Four-Way Test to young 
kids in a manner that they can appreciate.  It is our belief that 
there is no such thing as a minimum age limit by which kids 
can learn the value of honesty, integrity, friendship, and fair-
ness.  This school has been a baby of RC Pasig West for quite 
sometime and One Pasig has decided to support it for this 
undertaking.
2. Makabata Foundation - RC Pasig East has a soft heart for 
children who are dire need of financial support. Hence, they 
targeted this school located in Bgy. Sta. Lucia, Pasig. The 
party will be supervised by their Interact Club and One Pa-
sig has decided to support this special event as well. The RC 
Pasig East had a successful children’s party at the Makabata 
School Foundation with 157 students and about 30 school 
staff in attendance.The children immensely enjoyed the 
mascots,games and food from McDonald’s.Everybody had a 
loot bag of personal and school stuff,,toothbrush and orange 
juice from Coca-Cola c/o PP Roland.PP Chris donated five sets 
of computers aside from his Dental B toothbrushes.Pres Jer-

rick also inducted the new sets of officers and members of 
our Interact Club in Makabata.We will submit photos and vid-
eos in DVD format.Thanks and Happy New Rotary Year! 
AG Paul Castro
We know that organizing multiple clubs to conduct activities 
together is a much more difficult task in terms of coordina-
tion and cooperation.  We acknowledge this and we embrace 
it.  But we choose to work together and work as one.

We are: One Pasig,
PE Rel Gomez (Pasig)
PE Viccres Legaspi (Pasig West)
PE Alfie Dimanlig (Pasig Sunrise)
PE Nes Nisperos (Valle Verde)
PE Rod Macalino (Pasig North)
PE Jerrick Ballon (Pasig East)
PE Rolly Magat (Mutya ng Pasig)
PE Becky Santos (Metro Pasig)
PE Eric Kimhoco (Pasig Central)
PE Nico Molina (Ortigas Center)
PE Jobee Bactong (Ortigas East)
PE Ricky Felizardo (Pasig South)
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RC PASIG SUNRISE

RC ORTIGAS CENTER

I am pleased to inform you that the Rotary Club of Ortigas 
Center (RCOC), as part of the Rotary Clubs of One Pasig 
(Zone 6), had a Children's Party at the Holy Family Paro-
chial School in Bgy. Kapitolyo, Pasig, last 1 July 2011.  We 
started around 9:00 a.m. and ended around 11:30 a.m.  
The following RCOC members were present during the 
said occasion: PP Benjie and Sps Lin, PP Ed, PP Lito, IPP 
Boy and yours truly.  PP Benjie and Jenneth, I believe, will 
submit to you our photos. 
     Pres Nico Molina

We, RC Pasig Sunrise and with the assistance of our Sis. 
Club RC Metro Sorsogon planned the Children's Party 
this mid July at the Castillas Elem. School and as a part 
of it the Club will donate Lab. equiptments, Books, Medi-
cines, Fou Way Tests Posters, Crayons and book reading 
as part of Literecy. Thank you and Ready To Serve. 
    Pres Alfie Dimanlig
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